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The Library and the Museum 

You are expecting me to say, of course, that the 
library is the heart of the matter. So I will say it. To 
oblige you is the least I can do to express my gratitude 
and sense of privilege at being here among you at this 
symposium. But in company such as this no more obeis
ance to a fundamental and constant fact than simply to 
repeat it emphatically, as I now do, should be neces
sary. 

What I shall do, however, is rephrase that generality 
in specific terms, and I know of no better way to do 
that for our purposes here than to quote the late James 
Rorimer who, when he was Director of the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art, said that the library is "the crossroads 
of the museum , . That this is as much of a truism as 
the more generai statement does not alter its essential 
rightness or appropriateness. In that ideai museum for 
which we ali strive, that museum which never loses sight 
of the derivation of its name and takes seriously the first 
meaning of mouseion as a piace of study ... in that mu
seum, the goals of education, scholarship and research 
are equa! to those of providing public pleasure and of 
fostering aesthetic sensibilities. 

Sherman Lee, the distinguished scholar and Director 
of The Cleveland Museum of Art, once wrote "Art can 
certainly be imagined without the presence of a museum; 
the art museum can hardly be envisaged without art,. 
I will presume to carry that great man's words further 
and say that the art museum true to its name can hardly 
be envisaged without a library. I believe that sincerely 
and, furthermore, I believe that the integrity and effec
tiveness of our museums depend on the degree to which 
trustees, administrators and curators share that belief . . 

I t is no accident that the physical core of the working 
part, the Administrative and Study Center, of the new 
East Building of the National Gallery of Art in Wash
ington, is its library. The architectural expression of the 
centrality of that library to every aspect of the museum's 
!ife and work is a deliberate and inspiring statement of 
principle. Its symbolism impresses itself on everyone 
who enters, whether the most casual visitor or those who 
spend their days working in it, including the scholars of 
Professor Millon's Center for Advanced Study in the 
Visual Arts. The building is a monument, the most 
significant aspect of which, in my opinion, is that it is 
both symbol and 'res itself ', as the poet Wallace Stevens 
put it. As a result, the library of the National Gallery 
of Art is the 'crossroads ', in every sense of the word, 
of the museum. 

In every museum where the same is true, architec
turally or not, ali acquisitions, publications, research, and 
educational activities are dependent upon its library's 
resources, and ali of its departments - registrar, cura
tors, conservation, public relations, design, grants officers, 
administrative offi.cers, and editoria! departments - are 
supported by the resources of the library. The range of 
services offered by museum libraries varies from sup
port of in-depth research to routine' reference work and 
generally provides bibliographical support for the collec
ting priorities and strengths of the museums they serve. 
In pursuit of these services, museum libraries acquire 
and make available research materials including books, 
serials, auction catalogs, collection and exhibition cata-
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logs, microforms and ephemera of ali kinds. Similar 
items not owned by the library are often obtainable 
through interlibrary loans. Many libraries provide refer
ence service to the generai public, albeit on a selective 
basis, and often house or work closely with the institu
tion' s vi sua! resources collections such as slides, photo
graphs, videotapes, audio cassettes, etc. 

In short, there are few functions or activities, if 
any, in which an art museum engages that do not de
pend on, and that are not enhanced, by a strong and 
rich library. And in many museums, the library in and 
of itself, quite apart from its relationship with its parent 
organization, is another source of enrichment for the 
museum worker as well as the museum visitor. 

In the United States and increasingly so throughout 
the world, meeting the goal of being centrai to ali aspects 
of the museum's work is a matter of constant concern 
among art librarians. Through strong and active pro
fessional associations, the standards of art museum libra
ries are constantly being monitored, discussed and en
couraged. When the museum library meets the kinds of 
standards which are being worked out by many of us in 
such organizations as the Art Libraries Society of North 
America, in collaboration with similar organizations in 
Europe, Asia and Australia, the results should be col
lections and staff of the highest caliber in a well-designed 
physical plant. It follows that the library's holdings will 
be properly cataloged or indexed to be fully accessible, 
and the staff will be trained in art history as well as in 
librarianship in order to meet the library's users on an 
equa! footing. 

The libraries which are part of our museums range 
greatly is size, in types of holdings, and in the clientele 
they specialize in serving. They include the libraries of 
small local museums, large historical societies, and the 
nation's and the world's largest and most important re
positories of art objects. They serve everybody who 
needs their holdings and is capable of using them, from 
the person who is trying to run down information about 
a local landmark or a local artist to the most advanced 
scholar working on a monograph which may change our 
way of looking at our artistic past. 

Some have only a few users a week, some have 
hundreds every day. Some have holdings of only a few 
thousand items, some have many hundreds of thousands. 
Some limit their holdings to a narrow period of time, 
some cover a particular region or school or point of view, 
and some take millennia and a wide range of human art
istic experience as their scope. Some can attend only 
to immediate requests made of them; many reach out to 
the world around them. They have become, after many 
years of collecting, great repositories of materia! of vita! 
significance to their immediate patrons, to the nation 
they serve and to the entire world of scholarship in art 
history. 

The first and most fundamental job of ali research 
libraries, whether in art history or in any other disci
pline, particularly in the humanities, and whether in a 
museum or not in a museum, is to collect and preserve 
materials for scholarly study. Some materia! can be 
acquired when it is first issued or created, though a 
great deal of prescience is demanded of the librarian to 
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select from among the mass of new materia! that which 
will later be thought to have scholarly value. Mostly, 
materia! has to be acguired later, at more expense, piece 
by piece or in collections put together by someone else. 
In the last severa! decades, the amount of potential ma
teria! has become increasingly vast; as a conseguence, 
some principles of selectivity have to be applied, even 
within relatively narrow fields. The value of a collec
tion to scholars depends on the wi~dom of those prin
ciples, on the depth of the materia! collected, and on 
the availability of supporting reference works. At the 
highest leve! of research, the coherence and richness of 
a collection serves as a stimulus to the scholar's imagi
nation by leading him into new areas of thought. 

As a generai rule, a research collection has to keep 
growing, at least in supporting materia!, to maintain the 
kind of vitality that is conducive to active scholarship, 
as opposed to the relatively inactive collection of ma
terials which might characterize an unused museum. 
Nowadays, most important museum libraries are actively 
growing. The directions of their growth are at the dis
cretion of their librarians, including expert curators, and 
their boards of governance. 

It is this first and fundamental mission of the ac
guisition of materials which it is most common to limit 
or postpone, on the grounds that a temporary reduction 
- or even cessation - can be remedied later. In prac
tice, it turns out that the postponement of acguisitions 
is rarely made up for, and a permanent scar is thereby 
left on the collections. It is important to emphasize 
that the intellectual vitality of a library depends on a 
continuing program of acguisitions of the primary re
search materials which are closely related to the strength 
of the collections as well as of the basic reference ma
terials related to those collections, some of which rapidly 
become unavailable. Without such a program, a library 
gradually becomes of no readily discernible value to in
tellectual or cultura! life. Very few lay persons - in
cluding museum trustees and administrators - are fully 
aware of the need for a firm and active collection policy 
and of the egual need to support it vigorously on the 
part of the museum's officials. The result is that there 
is often a good deal of encouragement for museum libra
ries to fili their other missions, but less understanding 
or help than desirable for museum libraries to con
tinually perform their first and foremost job of col-

lecting. 
The second most important task of the museum 

library is to make the collections available to gualified 
readers. It is at this point that my remarks may take 
a direction away from that which is familiar to you. 
For I am certain that most, if not ali I have said so far, 
is well known. Since I was not invited to this sym
posium, I am sure, only to repeat what you already know, 
I would like to say something abçlUt the business of 
making the collections available {or use which may 
be less familiar and which I believe reguires egual 
emphasis. 

The remaining years of this decade will see enorm
ous advances in library technology which will greatly 
affect museum libraries - videodiscs, more sophisticated 
storage of images, the availability of vast numbers of 
microfiche archives of objects in museum collections, im
proved and greatly enlarged photo archives are only 
some of them. It is a rare institution which can keep 
up with the changes and improvements in the fields of 
computerization and electronic technology that are an-

nounced almost daily and that involve ali aspects of in
formation retrieval and librarianship. The museum libra
ry which can keep up with the changes and which can 
afford them finds that enormous resources are available 
and readily accessible in regional, national and inter
national organizations and systems. And one of the most 
significant features of these ventures is their cooperative 
nature. It would be possible to speak in generai terms 
for a long time about these developments and how they 
will in due course affect ali of our museums and their 
libraries. I think it may be more useful and more in
teresting, however, as well as guicker, if I describe them 
by using one or two examples. 

In the United States today perhaps the most signi
ficant new development an d the one w i th the greatest 
implications for the future is the establishment of the 
organization known as the Research Libraries Group 
(RLG). The Research Libraries Group is a private 
corporation, owned by its subscribing institutional mem
bers of about 25 universities, independent research libra
ries and museums. It is dedicateci to improving the 
management and exchange of information resources for 
the advancement of research and scholarship through 
inter-institutional cooperation. The Research Libraries 
Group now operates a number of important programs, 
but the one which may be of the greatest interest to the 
museum library is a computerized bibliographic system 
known as the Research Libraries Information Network 
(RLIN). In addition, the Research Libraries Group has 
developed specific programs directed to the concerns of 
certain special libraries including those in the field of 
art and architecture. These programs, which are of 
course of particular interest to us, are available to mu
seum libraries and independent art libraries which may 
not be generai members of the Research Libraries Group 
but wish to subscribe solely for the use of the Network. 
As I said, this network is by no means the only one uf 
its kind; there are indeed competing networks, the largest 
and most important of which is known as OCLC, th~ 
acronym for Online Computer Library Center, but the 
Research Libraries Information Network is generally con
sidered the one with the most promising future. I be
lieve, as a matter of fact, as do many in the profession, 
that the others will in time merge with or be taken aver 
by the Research Libraries Information Network. 

The Avery Index, an RLG proiect published by 
Columbia University and the G . K. Hall Publishing 
Company, is a multiple-entry index to periodica! articles 
on architectural design and history, selected from aver 
500 periodicals in ali Western languages. Since little 
more than a year ago, the Avery Index has been main
tained as a special data base in the Research Libraries 
Information Network. At present, this data base can 
be searched by users on a synchronous telecommunica
tions network, with even more sophisticated acce~s tech
nigues expected to be in operation in the near future . 
The on-line Avery Index contained aver 2, roo entries 
at the end of rg8o, and is expected to grow by approxi
mately 2, ooo entries annually. 

Yet another RLG project, the Art Sales Catalog 
Index Project, is a program designed to provide on- line 
bibliographic acce~s to auction catalogs which are, of 
course, among our primary sources of information on 
the provenance of art objects and the history of taste. 
The Art Institute of Chicago, the Cleveland Museum of 
Art and the Metropolitan Museum of Art have been 
funded by the Kress Foundation to enter records of cur-
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rently received auction catalogs into a specially designed 
Research Libraries Information Network data base which 
will be searchable by network users by the end of this 
year. 

The advantages of these programs and of this tech
nology are obvious: more than anything else they bring 
museum libraries into closer contact. They include 
shared cataloging, shared resources, bibliographic veri
fication, computerized access for interlibrary loans and 
quick communication. There is also the potential for 
international connections of ali sorts via satellite; a t the 
moment, for example, the Research Libraries Group is 
investigating the participation of a Japanese library in 
its programs. The Japanese, incidentally, have been as 
active in the last few years in the world of books and 
libraries as they have been in the acquisition of western 
art of ali periods. 

I am told by Research Library Group officials that 
the British Library, which many of us stili think of and 
prefer to think of as the British Museum, has been 
giving strong indications of interest in participation, if 
not actual membership. In the United States, because 
of certain governmental regulations and bureaucratic en
tanglements, our national library, the Library of Con
gress, is unable to join the Research Libraries Group 
officially; however, it unofficially works closely with the 
Group and there is constant communication and cooper
ation between them. If such areas of international 
cooperation can be continued and furthered, it will create 
exciting opportunities for libraries to be able to draw 
on each other's collections for bibliographic verification, 
cataloging and reference in London, Paris and Berlin as 
well as in Rome, Florence and Milan and throughout 
the United States. 

In addition to the Research Libraries Group and 
Research Libraries Information Network programs I have 
already mentioned, art historical research is greatly as
sisted by severa! other kinds of cooperative and existing 
on-line data bases and projects, a perfect example of 
which is the Répertoire International de la Littérature de 
l'Art (RILA). Many of you are no doubt already fa
miliar with RILA, which has been operating under the 
auspices of the College Art Association and the benefit 
of foundation grants since 1975; i t has become a standard 
bibliographical tool for art history. RILA is a prime 
example of an effective international network of cooper
ating institutions and publications; it publishes, as you 
know, abstracts and detailed subject indices of current 
books, periodica! articles, newspaper articles, Festschrif
ten, congress reports, exhibition catalogs, museum public
ations and dissertations in the field of post-classical Euro
pean and post-Columbian American art. Bibliographical 
citations and abstracts are collected around the world 
from the authors of the publications cited with the as
sistance of numerous libraries, museums, academic insti
tutions, publishers and editors, and from a variety of 
published and unpublished sources including bibliogra
phies, periodica! indices and journal summaries. 

In other areas of important collaboration and coope
ration, architectural historians and librarians of architec
tural institutions have been particularly innovative and 
busy with such ideas as the formation of new architec
ture museums and architecture research centers - one 
is projected, for example, at the Avery Library at Co
lumbia University, with regional centers across the 
United States; another is the development of the new 
architecture research center in Montreal, under the pa-

tronage of Mrs. Phyllis Lambert; yet another is the 
establishment of the Committee for the Preservation of 
Architectural Records at the Library of Congress in 
Washington with a system to centralize ali existing 
records; a fourth is the projected US National Museum 
of the Building Arts in Washington which, quite wisely, 
will not attempt the now almost insurmountable task of 
creating a complete information bank from scratch, but 
will rely on the library resources of its two dose neigh
bors, the National Gallery of Art and the Library of 
Congress. For the study of architecture and its history, 
one of the most significant developments has been, as 
you know, the International Confederation of Architec
tural Museums (ICAM), which was founded only two 
years ago; it already has about 40 members and under 
its current president, John Harris, we should see some 
exciting developments in architectural museology as well 
as the contro! of architectural records. 

Even with these developments, there is stili, in some 
quarters, an ali too common declaration that a museum 
library should reflect only the institution it serves, set
ting its course according to the present aims and pro
grams, whether temporary exhibitions or advanced re
search, of the severa! departments and institutes, or 
centers, of the museum. This I consider a too partial 
and too passive a concept of the library. Certainly the 
library must take primary and serious account of the 
museum's current programs activities and goals and give 
them strong support, but beyond this yeoman service 
the library should provide encouragement, even excite
ment of a kind, to the museum community - adminis
trators, curators, research fellows, and visitors of ali kinds. 
I do not advocate that the library project its own flight 
without expressed needs of the museum, its parent. I 
do say that for its curators and its scholars the library 
should stimulate research by providing access to collec
tions that are rich in suggestions for creative work, col
lections that by their very wealth and diversity willlead 
the curious mind on to new and other questions - this 
in addition to supporting and encouraging research 
through the convenient availability of the instruments 
and materials for work. 

The aspects of library developments about which I 
have talked today are only a part of the many ways in 
which this is as vigorous a period for the museum library 
as it is for the museum itself. The most important, 
even extraordinary, aspect of these developments, as I 
have already indicated, is the widespread cooperative 
elements underlying them. The effective inter-library 
networks and the national and international cooperative 
ventures are based equally on statesmanlike thinking 
about the common good and equally on purposeful and 
vigorous action. 

These are ali very exciting developments that I have 
mentioned and it is the role of the library in the museum 
to introduce them into their institutions so that they can 
be taken advantage of wisely. But we must always 
remember that the computer, the data bases, the net
works, the technological advances in microforms and the 
many developments in the storage and retrieval of visual 
images - ali of these things which are occurring in our 
own time for the enrichment as well as the easing of 
our work, are powerful tools, not ends in themselves. 
Inevitably, we come back to the image and the book, 
without which there would be no discipline of art histo
ry, the lesson which ali of us were so well taught by 
Erwin Panofsky. The ideai is always that the library 
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w i th ali of i ts resources, tra di tional an d experimental, 
should exist in dose proximity to the work of art itself. 
Short of that ideai, it is the responsibility of the librarian 
together with those responsible far the museum's poli
cies and programs to see to it that the visual images, be 
they photographs, slides, fiche, videodiscs, whatever, are, 
together with books, made available in meaningful con
texts. 

It is a fact that librarians bave been and continue 
to be leaders in the fields of bibliographic and visual 
documentation. lt has always been the responsibility of 
the scholarly librarian to teach bis patrons - in or aut 
of the museum - how to use the sources. That res
ponsibility, given the tremendous advances in techniques 
and cooperative ventures, has never been so marked as 
it is today. 

SsHGIO RoMANO: Credo che molti di voi ascoltando l'intervento del signor Edelstein, capo bibliotecario della National Gallery di 
Washington, avranno avuto occasione di pensare a un certo scrittore argentino per il quale l'unica cosa che veramente esista a que
sto mondo sono le biblioteche; il resto non essendo che un pallido riflesso della realtà. 

La storia della cultura è storia di libri e di biblioteche, e non c'è dubbio che le grandi catastrofi della storia della cultura 
sono la morte di una biblioteca, da quella di Alessandria a quella di Napoli nella seconda guerra mondiale. In questo caso noi 
dobbiamo piuttosto celebrare la nascita di una grande biblioteca. La biblioteca della National Gallery di Washington esiste da 
molto tempo, ma so, per averla visitata l'anno scorso, che i suoi programmi di sviluppo sono tali da farne probabilmente nel giro 
di qualche anno la maggiore biblioteca museale del mondo. Dobbiamo quindi celebrare questa nuova stella che arriva nell'orizzonte 
delle biblioteche d'arte dopo la Herziana, dopo la biblioteca di Palazzo Venezia, dopo le grandi biblioteche occidentali. 

Grazie anche a ].M. Edelstein abbiamo avuto informazioni di estremo interesse sull'attività bibliotecaria negli Stati Uniti e 
quello che egli ci ha detto sul Research Library Group, sul Research Library lnformation Network sarà occasione di riflessione e 
motivo di ammaestramento per tutti coloro che si pongono il problema della biblioteca in termini tecnologicamente più appropriati. 

Ci ha anche molto interessato sentire parlare del grande dinamismo dei giapponesi; forse per il prossimo incontro bisognerà pen
sare anche a loro. 

Dò la parola alla dottoressa Borea della redazione del Bollettino d'Arte del Ministero per i Beni Culturali che ci parlerà di 
Un'esperienza particolare di ricerca storico-artistica nel Museo. L'indagine nei depositi delle Gallerie statali di Firenze e i 
riflessi sulla progettazione di un catalogo sistematico delle collezioni pittoriche. 

EVELINA BOREA 

Un'esperienza particolare di ricerca storico-artistica nel Museo. L'indagine nei depositi delle 
Gallerie statali di Firenze ed i riflessi sulla progettazione di un catalogo sistematico delle 
collezioni pittoriche 

L'esperienza particolare di cui si tratta è quella di 
un funzionario del Ministero per i Beni Culturali, del 
ruolo degli storici dell'arte, che, attivo per lungo tempo 
a Firenze fra la galleria di Palazzo Pitti e la galleria degli 
Uffizi, si è applicato per un dodicennio all'indagine siste
matica in un territorio straordinario, sino a quel mo
mento quasi inesplorato dagli studiosi, ossia la parte na
scosta di quelle storiche gallerie, quella mai considerata 
nelle guide ufficiali, ignota ai più e tristamente leggen
daria per coloro che, avendo qualche nozione dell'entità 
e ricchezza di quei materiali ammassati da secoli di col
lezionismo princi pesco, desideravano invano porvi l' oc
chio: i cosiddetti depositi, i magazzini delle gallerie ex 
medicee, ex lorenesi. 

La vera situazione di quei de~ositi all'anno 1964 
quando si incominciò a prenderli in esame, era in effetti 
- salvo un settore in Palazzo Pitti, il cosiddetto ' ma
gazzino degli occhi •, che oggi non esiste più - di 
quasi totale inaccessibilità, se non per i pochi funzionari 
interessati o addetti. Si trattava di depositi sparsi in vari 
luoghi, molti non contigui ai musei di appartenenza, an
che se i nuclei maggiori erano pur sempre a Firenze o 
dintorni: Palazzo Pitti (sotterranei, mezzanini, soffitte); 
Uffizi (locali di servizio, sottoscala, gli allora non restau
rati ambienti di San Pietro a Scheraggio); seminterrati 
dell'ex convento di San Marco, soffitta della Galleria 
dell'Accademia, ville di Petraia e di Poggio a Caiano, 

ben inteso anche i sottoscala e gli interrati. Qui si erano 
ammassati, oltre i cosiddetti scarti di galleria risultanti 
dal primo ordinamento moderno degli Uffizi, attuato dal 
Lanzi nel 1782, fino al più recente effettuato nel 1952, 
e da quelli subiti dalla Galleria Patatina, sistemata nel 
primo Ottocento e risistemata nel 1928, anche i seque
stri dai conventi soppressi nel 1866, una gran quantità 
di dipinti, un migliaio circa, per lo più di soggetto sacro 
e in pessime condizioni, dei quali si era pressoché per
duta la memoria storica. 

Vi erano anche centinaia e centinaia di ritratti di 
tutte le misure, tipi e sembianti di personaggi dimenti
cati, gente di corte o oscuri borghesi; e ancora centinaia 
e centinaia di nature morte o vive, ricordo dei diporti 
o delle cacce dei granduchi in villa e di cucine e di ti
nelli vivacemente arredati, che più tardi non sarebbero 
andati a genio ai Savoia né ai funzionari subentrati, dopo 
l'unità d'Italia e la demanializzazione, nella gestione di 
queste ville medicee, svuotate e sconciate da nuovi arredi. 

Vi erano anche le raccolte particolari di Cosimo III, 
maniaco di soggetti strani, come animali o piante mo
struose, cani, vitelli a due teste, cavolfiori o poponi gi
ganti, o di scientifiche mostre di frutti, raffigurati in 
mille varietà, con tanto di cartellini specificanti ciascuna 
specie, dal meticoloso pittore di corte specializzato in 
questo, Bartolomeo Bimbi. E poi paesaggi a non finire, 
e marine, tempeste, ecc ... Il tutto in grave stato di in-
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